The perfect accent makes the perfect home.

As one of North America’s largest manufacturers of siding profiles and accessories, Kaycan is renowned for offering a vast array of innovative, long-lasting and low maintenance products. Our accessories, accent products and trims offer the perfect finishing touch for the look you’ve always imagined.

Kaycan…. Building Lasting Impressions.

Built on more than 40 years of experience, all our Kaycan vinyl siding and accessories are designed to last for decades. Kaycan has got you covered as all our products are backed by a limited lifetime warranty.

All Kaycan vinyl sidings and accessories are backed by a lifetime limited warranty. Ocean Park™ is a registered trademark of Kaycan.

www.kaycan.com
Ocean Park’s™ extra thick panels are 43% thicker than conventional panels and deliver long lasting performance. Together with its low gloss finish and realistic wood-grain texture, Ocean Park™ provides the natural look of painted wood with only minimal maintenance. Deep, realistic shadow lines provide depth and dimension for exceptional beauty.

Ocean Park’s™ large selection of contemporary colors and specially designed accessories give your home a distinctive look all its own.

**Colors**

- Azuki
- Linen
- Prestige Beige
- Mocha
- Sage
- White
- Sandalwood
- Slate Grey
- Flagstone
- Willow Green
- Linen
- Terra verde
- Ocean Green
- Ivory
- Sage
- White
- Sandalwood
- Slate Grey
- Flagstone
- Willow Green
- Linen
- Terra verde
- Ocean Green

**Ocean Park™**

ENDURING SPLENDOR

Heavy duty (0.050”) thick panel for exceptional strength and durability.

**Double Thick Cyclone System™**

Nail Hem provides extra rigidity and wind load resistance.

Infused color throughout the panel won’t chip or fade.

**Duratron™ Vinyl Formula**

for long term weatherability.